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market

BEd, BAtH, 
& BEYOND

Your home is your sanctuary, and these 
curated pieces for your most relaxing spaces 
will help you fall in love with it all over again.

Produced by Ashley Hotham Cox
Written by Aleigh Acerni

PitcHEr Perfect
Made from hand-blown glass, these carafes double as beautiful objets 
d’art. Keep one on your nightstand, and you’ll never have to head 
to the kitchen to quench your thirst in the middle of the night. Each 
carafe holds more than five cups and is available in four colorways. 
Available through Anna Karlin / $210 each / www.annakarlin.com

Shut EYE
This charming bedding is the result of a partnership 
between two local forces: interior designer Holly Phillips of 
The English Room and Leigh Goodwyn of LeighDeux, the 
bedding and soft goods company tailored toward dorms and 
small bedroom spaces. Designed and manufactured in the 
Carolinas, the eclectic collection Bright Eyes & Bushy Tails 
includes three original designs in four colorways. Whimsical 
and bold with mix-and-match patterns, whatever your 
bedroom needs—bed skirts, bean bag cubes, duvets, floor 
pillows—you name it, you’ll find it. Available through 
LeighDeux / Starting at $39 / www.leighdeux.com

BaSket cAsE
Keep spare bedding or laundry in the Lucca basket 
by Palecek. With cut-out handles and a powder-
coated aluminum frame, this stylish piece can 
stand up to heavy use. The basket’s hand-woven, 
all-weather synthetic wicker makes it suitable for 
the outdoors, too. So pick up one in cream for your 
bedroom and a second in espresso to keep towels 
handy poolside. Available through Candelabra / 
$748 / www.shopcandelabra.com

On tHE 
Side
With a brass rim and 
ferrules, a shelf, and a large 
drawer, the Austell side table 
designed by Suzanne Kasler 
for Hickory Chair pairs the 
company’s signature classic 
craftsmanship with thoughtful 
details and functionality. 
Choose a wood or white onyx 
top and then customize it with 
the perfect combination of 
finishes to make it look right at 
home in your space. Available 
through A. Hoke Ltd. / to the 
trade / www.ahokelimited.com
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Vanity FAir
This feminine-meets-modern vanity might make you want to 
consider adding a powder room—just to give it a home. Layers of 
scalloped detailing create a playful or even beachy vibe. Choose 
from nineteen high-lacquer colors, including parakeet shown here, 
or request a custom color for your space. Available in three widths; 
length is customized in two-inch increments to suit almost any 
space. Available through Oomph / $2,450 / www.oomphhome.com

Squared AwAY
Natural texture meets a sleek design aesthetic in the Amala waste 
bin from Bunny Williams Home. Hand-crafted from bone in a 
simple geometric pattern, it’s a chic, neutral addition to any bath 
or powder room. Add the coordinating tray, tissue box cover, and 
candle safe for a matched look. Available through Bunny Williams 
Home / $565 / www.bunnywilliamshome.com

PAttErn Maker
While subway tile is always a good idea, you may want to 
opt for a more intricate design for your walls. Cue Young 
Huh’s Essence collection for AKDO. The stone and waterjet 
glass mosaic tile collection, including the Whimsy shown 
here in Fog, will give your bathroom walls a subtle, graphic 
look. Delicate, with a global aesthetic, the tiles are made-
to-order and lend a traveled, timeless feel. Available through 
Triangle Tile & Stone / Starting at $99.46 per square foot / 
www.triangletile.com

tOwEl talk
Wrap up in style with these one hundred percent cotton Seville 
bath linens from Matouk. Made in Portugal, the bath towels, hand 
towels, washcloths, bath sheets, and tub mats have a stylish braid 
pattern and colors inspired by painted villas in southern Europe. 
Available at Charlotte’s / Starting at $9 / www.charlottesinc.com
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Be sEAtEd
Designed to be used in small 
spaces with a nod to the mid-
century modern aesthetic, the 
lightweight Beetle backless stool 
is equally at home at a restaurant 
bar or pulled up to your kitchen 
counter. Choose metal legs in 
black, black chrome, or brass, 
plus a variety of fabric and leather 
upholstery options. Available 
through Property Furniture / $1,040 / 
www.propertyfurniture.com

Stow AwAY
Waterworks has brought style 
and impeccable craftsmanship 
to homes and commercial 
spaces for more than forty 
years. Their one-of-a-kind 
collections are simple and 
effortlessly stylish. Witness 
the Bridle cabinetry collection, 
which draws inspiration from 
vintage luggage, antique 
car trunks, and plank doors, 
resulting in distinctive wood 
paneling and hardware with 
metal strapping. Best of all,
it’s supremely customizable 
with eight wood finishes, 
twenty-four paint colors, and 
seven metal finishes. Available 
at Bird Decorative Hardware & 
Bath / Price upon request / 
www.birddecorativehardware.com

risE & Shine
The Ionic collection from L’OBJET gives the classic 
French press a style update. With its fluted 
vertical design in brilliant white Limoges porcelain 
inspired by classical architecture, a brass handle, 
and top accented in gold, you’ll want to set the 
alarm clock an hour early—there’s no doubt 
you’ll want to linger over your morning coffee. 
Available through Quintessentials / $276 / 
www.shopquintessentials.com

rOund aBout
The Allen semi-circle drawer pull hints at the jewelry roots of its 
designer, Addison Weeks. The perfect piece of jewelry for your 
vanity, it’ll add texture and contemporary styling to your bath. Sold 
as a pair—just like your favorite pair of earrings—each piece is 
handmade with the finish applied over solid brass and coated in 
lacquer to prevent fingerprints and tarnishing. Available through 
Addison Weeks / $176 / www.addisonweeks.com


